So Cal VOICe
Semi-Annual Meeting
November 7, 2014
University of California, Los Angeles, CA

10:30 Welcome/Overview          Fred Weaver
10:45 SVS PSO Update             Carrie Bosela
11:30 Regional Update           Fred Weaver
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Follow-up                Fred Weaver
1:30 Data review
   Comparative Report
   Regional Quality Report
   Missing Data
   Medications          Karen Woo
2:15 Follow up of PVI Module
   Atherectomy          Karen Woo
                      Zahi Nassoura
3:00 Coffee Break
3:15 LEB module data review
   Completion Imaging
   Vein Harvest         Karen Woo
                      Owen Palmer
                      Pedro Teixeira
4:15 Research                Karen Woo
4:45 Wrap-up                 Fred Weaver
5:00 Adjourn